Influence of the physico-chemical properties of ophthalmic viscolysers on the weight of drops dispensed from a flexible dropper bottle.
The present study investigated the influence of the rheological behaviour, the viscoelasticity and surface tension of various viscolysers on the weight of drops dispensed from a commercially available flexible dropper bottle. Furthermore, the effect of the concentration and molecular weight of some viscolysers and the angle at which the dropper bottle is held, were studied. Up to a value of 25 mPa x s, the viscosity and the rheological behaviour of the solution had no significant influence on the drop weight under conditions simulating patient manipulation. The lower the dynamic surface tension of the solution, however, the lower the weight of drops delivered. The dispensing angle (90 or 45 degrees) of the dropper bottle, on the other hand, had an impact on the weight of drops dispensed.